[Purpose] The purposes of this study were to investigate differences between patients with chronic stroke and age matched healthy controls in trunk stability, by assessing the kinematics of the center of mass and moving body segments during voluntary limb and trunk movement, and the relationship between trunk stability and clinical measurements. [Subjects and Methods] Fifteen stroke patients and 15 age-and gender-matched healthy subjects participated. Each subject performed flexion of the hip and shoulder of the non-paretic or matched side as fast as possible, as well as trunk flexion and extension at a self-selected speed. A Qualisys motion system was employed to track the kinematics of the trunk and limbs.
INTRODUCTION
Residual motor-sensory impairments and disability afflicting patients who have had a stroke are not limited to the limbs/trunk functions are affected as well [1] [2] [3] . Previous studies have used sitting balance to predict post-stroke motor functions 4, 5) . A strong positive correlation was found between sitting balance and the Berg Balance Scale after stroke 4) . A balanced sitting score combined with the motor function of the arm at 1 week post stroke was found to reliably predict motor function after discharge 5) . Good sitting balance is based on proper trunk control. Post-stroke trunk function measured by different clinical scales has been shown to predict outcomes of activities of daily living 6) , mobility 7) , and walking ability 8) . Thus, adequate trunk control is crucial for this population.
The trunk participates in movements involving the trunk itself and/or the limb(s). For example, trunk muscles function as stabilizers immediately prior to or during limb movements [9] [10] [11] [12] , or as prime movers in voluntary trunk movements [13] [14] [15] . Anticipatory postural adjustment resulting from the provision of internal perturbation has been suggested in patients with stroke 11, 12) . During leg flexing or arm raising movements, post-stroke patients have been shown to exhibit bilaterally delayed activation of the trunk muscles compared to healthy controls 12) . During symmetrical voluntary trunk flexion movements, patients have also been shown to exhibit delayed and reduced muscle activation 15) . No difference has been found in recruitment latencies during trunk extension between patients and control subjects, but patients have exhibited delayed EMG activation on the paretic side compared to the nonparetic side. Patients have shown motor impairment in the activity of trunk muscles in previous studies. However, it is not clear whether impair-ment of the neuromuscular control of the trunk affects motor performance, such as the displacement and velocity of the center of mass (COM) or limbs. Displacement of the COM reflects the ability of the central nervous system to maintain postural stability in feedforward postural control tasks 16, 17) . Thus, it is important to elucidate kinematic COM displacement behavior, post-stroke, during anticipatory postural adjustment.
The purposes of this study were to investigate differences between patients with chronic stroke and age-matched healthy controls in the trunk stability, by assessing the kinematics of the center of mass and moving body segments during voluntary limb and trunk movement, and the relationship between trunk stability and clinical measurement.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
Stroke patients (STROKE) were recruited from a hospital in Kaohsiung City, Taiwan. The inclusion criteria were: first time stroke patients with unilateral hemiplegia or hemiparesis who were medically stable over 6 months, ability to follow three-step commands, ability to sit independently, and no other neuromuscular diseases or vestibular dysfunctions. Age and gender-matched healthy control subjects (CON-TROL) were also recruited from communities in Kaohsiung City. The study protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Kaohsiung Medical University Chung-Ho Memorial Hospital, Kaohsiung, Taiwan. Each subject signed an informed consent before participating in the study.
The initial assessment of STROKE included collecting basic information (Table 1) , a physical examination, strokerelated conditions (onset, lesion site, lesion type), mental status (Mini-Mental Status Examination, MMSE), function of daily living (Barthel index, BI), motor impairment (Trunk Impairment Scale, TIS), and a balance test (Postural Assessment Scale for Stroke Patients, PASS). The assessment of the postural control tasks was conducted in the second session (about 3 hours). For CONTROL, all tests were completed in one session (approximately 3 hours).
A six-camera motion analysis system (Qualisys Oqus, Qualisys Medical AB, Partille, Sweden) was used to record body kinematics during trunk movement tasks. Reflective markers were attached over anatomical landmarks according to the guidelines of the Visual 3D kinematics model (C-motion, USA).
Trunk as a stabilizer: From a sitting position, the subjects performed, as fast as possible, non-paretic shoulder flexion to 90° (UE-F) or non-paretic hip flexion (LE-F) until the foot was 3 cm above the ground when verbal cues were provided by the examiner, and the subject was instructed to hold the trunk in position during the movements.
Trunk as a prime mover: The subjects folded their arms and moved at a self-selected speed. In the trunk flexion condition (TF), the subjects sat on a chair with a reclining back allowing them to lie backward at a thigh to trunk angle of 130°. The subjects were asked to perform trunk flexion to the upright position upon hearing the verbal cue to do so. For the trunk extension condition (TE), the subject leaned forward until the folded arms touched the thighs. The subject then performed trunk extension to the upright position without pushing the arms against the thighs.
The COM was calculated without the lower limbs to reflect the effects of specific movements on trunk stability. 3D displacement and COM velocity, the markers on the moving segments and the angular velocity of the moving parts were calculated using the Visual 3D software. Programs written in the Matlab platform (The MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA, USA) were used to calculate variables of interest. The ranges of COM in the anteroposterior (COM-ap) and mediolateral (COM-ml) directions were calculated. A positive value of maximal displacement in the mediolateral direction (COM-ml-max) indicates that the subject was moving on the non-paretic side during the motion, and a negative value indicates the movement was on the paretic side. The maximum tangential velocity values of the COM (COM-velocity) and the following markers (Marker-velocity) were calculated during the trunk and limb movement tasks: 1 st -MTP, wrist marker, C7, and jugular notch. Sagittal angular-velocities (Angular-velocity) of the hip, shoulder, and trunk were also computed during the LE-F, UE-F, TE and TF. The mean values of three trials were used in all analyses.
All statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS for Windows, version 17 (SPSS Inc. Armonk, NY, USA). Significance was accepted for values of p< 0.05. Data sets with normal distributions are presented as means and standard deviations, and those without normal distributions are presented as medians and percentiles. The independent t test and the nonparametric Mann-Whitney U test were used to investigate differences in the variables between STROKE and CONTROL. Either a Pearson correlation or a Spearman correlation was used to test the association between the COM variables and the clinical measurements, including TIS and PASS.
RESULTS
Fifteen patients (average height: 162.7±7.8 cm, average weight: 71.3±12.9 kg) and 15 healthy, age-match control subjects (average height: 164.9±7.1 cm, average weight: 65.8±10.4 kg) participated in this study. The demographic and clinical characteristics of STROKE and CONTROL are shown in Table 1 . There was no significant difference in the ages of the two groups. In the LE-F task, there were significant differences between STROKE and CONTROL in COM-ml and COMml-max, as shown in Table 2 (Z=−3.049, p=0.002, and t=−3.684, p=0.001). STROKE showed a larger COM-velocity (Z=−3.215, p=0.001). During the UE-F, there were significant differences between the groups in COM-ml and Angular-velocity (t=2.139, p=0.044 and Z=−2.053, p=0.040). Compared with UE-F, trunk instability during the LE-F was more severe in STROKE. In TE, there were significant differences between the groups in COM-ml and COM-velocity (Table 2 , Z=−2.592, p=0.010 and Z=−2.344, p=0.019). There were no significant group differences in COM-ap, COM-mlmax, Marker-velocity, or Angular-velocity. In the TF task, STROKE exhibited a larger COM-ml (Z=−2.012, p=0.044), and slower Marker-velocity (Z=−1.970, p=0.049).
Overall, there was no significant correlation between movement variables and clinical measurements in LE-F or UE-F in STROKE (Table 3 ). The TIS score positively correlated with the Angular-velocity and COM-ml-max in TE. The PASS score was statistically associated with the COMvelocity in TF.
DISCUSSION
Kinematic analysis provides insight into the motor behavior of patients with central nervous system damage regarding control of the trunk in different roles and demands during movement, and the trunk as a stabilizer or as a prime mover. In the present study, STROKE were middle-aged individuals with a high level of function of daily activities (BI mean 98.7/ 100), cognitive ability (MMSE mean 28.1/ 30), and moderate to very good trunk control ability (TIS mean 16.6/ 23). Despite the fact that the patients had these characteristics, they showed impaired ability to control the trunk during voluntary non-paretic limb and trunk movements.
Hip or shoulder flexion had been used as a source of postural perturbation to study anticipatory postural adjustment using electromyography in healthy subjects and in stroke patients [18] [19] [20] [21] . Kinematics is an important aspect of movement and it also reflects the outcomes of postural control. The findings of the present study fill the gap in the results for COM range in the frontal plane, and COM-velocity in LE-F, as well as Angular-velocity in UE-F. STROKE showed a larger COM-ml under both the LE-F and UE-F conditions. One previous study presented differences in EMG temporal synchronization (rectus abdominis and external oblique) between groups in flexion of the paretic as well as the nonparetic hips 12) . This previous study also reported that the rectus abdominis and external oblique muscles showed higher activity levels on the nonparetic side, regardless of the side of the hip flexion movement 12) . These two muscles are regarded as belonging to the global stabilizing system of the trunk 22) . They have large muscle masses and long moment arms which provide larger and more powerful movements than muscles of the local stabilizing system. Unilateral rectus abdominis and external oblique muscle contractions produce lateral trunk flexion and rotation motions. For the UE-F condition, the effects of the lower extremities on postural control can be diminished by adopting a sitting position. The present study focused on trunk postural control in the sitting position by calculating the COM without the lower limbs. The muscle activation of the latissimus dorsi has been shown to be smaller on the paretic side than on the nonparetic side, and in normal subjects during shoulder flexion and shoulder abduction 11, 12) . Attached to the core of the trunk, the latissimus dorsi connects the thoracolumbar fascia, which serves as an anchor stabilizing the trunk during shoulder movement 23, 24) . Although a verbal command was given to the subjects to hold the trunk in position, in the present study, STROKE showed postural instability in the frontal plane. Speed may represent the effects of postural instability in subjects with hemiplegia 25) . The speed of a moving limb reflects the ability to generate either fast or slow movement, and the velocity of the center of foot pressure reflects the body's reaction to perturbation 26) . In the current study, STROKE showed larger COM-velocity than that of CONTROL during LE-F. The absence of a significant difference in the Markervelocity indicates that STROKE had the ability to generate a speed as fast as that of CONTROL. Higher velocity of hip movement might cause a larger perturbation and affect the maintenance of balance. STROKE might have failed to control the trunk in as stable a manner as CONTROL, resulting in a higher COM-velocity and larger COM-ml. These results were similar to those of a previous study 26) . This previous study reported that patients with hemiplegia, despite slower arm movement, had higher center of pressure excursion speeds than both older and younger subjects. As for UE-F, in the present study, STROKE had a slower Angular-velocity. This finding of slower moving limbs in stroke patients is consistent with the findings of previous studies 11, 12) . However, unlike the findings for LE-F, no difference was found in COM-velocity. Therefore, the perturbation generated by slower arm movement might be small in STROKE. In addition, the variability of COM-velocity in CONTROL was larger, which might mean that normal controls have the flexibility to adopt different movement strategies during shoulder flexion movement 27) .
STROKE showed the same postural instability as they did in the trunk stabilized conditions as evidenced by the smaller Marker-velocity during TF. In addition, smaller COM-velocity during TE accompanied by larger COM-ml was found in stroke patients compared to CONTROL. There are no reported COM data to compare with the results of the present study, and only one previous study has reported that patients perform TF and TE at a significantly lower velocity than healthy subjects 15) . Compared to the lateral and distal muscles, the axial and proximal muscles received bilateral hemispheric input to a greater extent [28] [29] [30] . In patients with stroke, stimulation of the intact hemisphere has been shown to evoke bilateral trunk responses, and the ipsilateral motorevoked potentials of stroke patients have been shown to increase in comparison to those of control subjects 31) . Compensatory activation of the hemiplegic side has been shown to appear after a stroke 32) . However, the performance of the trunk muscle has been shown to be compromised at maximal muscle strength 33, 34) and submaximal muscle strength 35) . In the current study, COM didn't shift to a specific side in either group during symmetrical movements, but STROKE showed a larger COM-ml. Stroke patients did show postural instability during symmetrical trunk movements.
The Angular-velocity during TE significantly correlated with the TIS in STROKE. Larger trunk Angular-velocity was associated with higher TIS scores, that is, better trunk control ability. To better fit the need for assessing stroke outcomes, the TIS tests static sitting balance, dynamic sitting balance, and trunk coordination 36) . It also evaluates the quality of movement by observing both compensatory and selective trunk movements during sitting and has been reported to correlate with ADL, gait performance and other clinical measures 2, 8, [37] [38] . The TIS may possibly reflect a different ability to generate velocity in STROKE, which is also important for transition in postural tasks, such as when moving from sitting to standing 39) . The results of the present study support the proposition that the TIS is valid for use in the clinical assessment of the trunk control of stroke patients. In TF, COM-velocity correlated with the PASS score, which was developed to evaluate the ability of stroke patients to maintain both posture and equilibrium when changing position 40) . One of the items on the PASS is intended to evaluate a patient's performance moving from a supine position to a sitting position. Although the position of the leg during TF was not the same as that in the supine-to-sit movement, the fact that the subjects had to contract their abdominal muscles during TF is similar to the activity required in the supineto-sit movement. This might be the reason why the larger COM-velocity during TF was associated with better postural control as evaluated by the PASS. The lack of significant correlations between clinical measurements and LE-F or UE-F might indicate they measured different aspects of control ability in STROKE suggesting that voluntary trunk movements would better reflect the deficits measured by clinical measurements.
A limitation of this study was that generalization of the results to patients whose conditions were not similar to those of the stroke patients participating in this study, such as patients with low functional scores of activity of daily living, low cognitive ability, or low trunk control scores, should be done with caution. It will be necessary to investigate larger samples in future studies so that the differences in trunk control between patients with various motor impairments and healthy subjects can be revealed. Despite the restricted generalization, the patients without severe dysfunction showed trunk instability during voluntary limb and trunk movements.
In the case of patients with chronic stroke, the trunk stability measures represented by the range of COM in the frontal plane and movement velocity were compromised not only during voluntary non-paretic limb movements but also during voluntary trunk movements. Movement characteristics during voluntary trunk motions, especially the COM displacement in the mediolateral direction and the velocity of the COM of the trunk, were associated with the TIS and PASS scores. During rehabilitation of chronic stroke patients, clinicians should pay attention to patients' trunk control ability.
